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KlieinnCC ftT ». . ' There has been great difficulty in obtain- lally to help forward the true work of
UmwII ICWw y I ,’ " ing lhe services 6ï'a Chinese Catechist, the church In tfiç ^kfi^l^Dominlorf."

l ' Several who were personally known to The question or pie' superahhhftton' of
. 1 | O IL!.- L. Mr. Grundy during his ministry’In Hong- the clergy otilfht'to be cdneidered-by this

•v fnû I gill I 000 kong were willing to coffie^ tut could not synod In spite gf Its difficulty. Where 
vllv VllWI Ull be spared froni posts wtiich they were there;are praettr^lly no endowments, and

occupying in China. We ; àre thankful where Jt Is e,ltnost impossible with the 
to say that now one most highly ffecom- very small stipends, provided for the 
mended arrived yesterday, and will at clergy themselves to make any provis- 
once enter upon his work. '

So far no special appeal for funds.has general fund, .out of which grants could 
been made. The grant of *2,000 made ' by be made. Even In the older dioceses in 
S.P.G., with the help that we are able to the east Of Canada the amounts bl these 

from England, will be sufficient to funds are very., small, but we have not

génbach 
Mystery

"Pardon Sljid Bageuba 
my Wiff'hp.l 4. jftng. Not, 1 
seen, it, mut I aMrh dtoughtsnia 
will draw it for you.”

Suiting,the,atëBon to the words 
txiy skaM^hedJf^ring. it was .]„ ; 
drawing of the ring found in 
Jones]” pocketbook—a tiny gold . « Ui 
set with a diamond chip, -it is t!u ''lr 
ding ring 1 gave my wife tourn-vi. 
ago,” said Hagenbaeh, simply.

Ha gen bach went on to ssyrthat 
missing his wife from Victoria i, 
tention was called'to the stories pi; 
eil in the papers, from which he t ’ ' 
to conclude that his wife 
terious “Flora Jotteg” regarding 
Chief Reed had sent inquiries 
ria, were one and the sa nie pers„, 
had evidently taken, he reason,.’, 
name of .Tones from the woman I 
Jones, with whom she had been 

Yesterday afternoon Hagenb 
a long time.in Chief Read’s privai, 
but fhe latter was able to elicit I 
facts'in addition to those already 
He resolved, however, to carry til 
vestigation to its logical com-ltisi,,,! 
wired the Victoria police to take S 
into custody in order to 
regarding the party or parties 
ed Mrs. Hagenbach’s death.

Saratitis is noW in Victoria. 
when Hagenbaeh left there ,M„n, 
Hagenbaeh says that garantis

when the y itaelf 
JS crying, out ra’jp:
(guisH. When a wo
man laughs it,dogs hot 
always mean that she 
»*• .is happy. It is a j 
SVi woman’s province 

tk to please, and she 
T, will bravely en- 

ideavor to do this 
under the most 
harrowing cir- 

v cSmstances. Thou
sands, of women 

j who are considered ] 
happy, and charm
ing. and entertain- j 
ing, secretly endure i
woui4rdrivgethehaavî I Saran*is Still Avoids the Police 

jterage man to a,mad- | ; -Further Details of the
In almost - • V .

Identification.

f
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The Anglican Synod in Session-2 
Bishop Perrin’s Pastoral 

Address.

The Bereaved Husband Returns 
From His Sad Errand 

. to Seattle.

ion for old age, there ought to be some
W.-tj

Hi's

• rsecure
carry on the work for another year, and even made a beginning.

The capital of our widows’ and

•p-
/or-!ewe have every hope that the grant will 

be renewed. Whatever our views may be Phans’ fund is .by no means large ($4,111),
but * It has been sufficient * to affoM - a V/IExecutive Elected--Greater Care 

Urged in the Issuance of 
Marriage Licenses.

ciand tliupon the so-called Chinese question ; in 
connection with white labor, it is evident- little: help, a^d year by year the pffer- 
ly and clearly the duty of- the church, lugs of the diocese on Christmas day will 
while the Chinese are in our midst, to increase its usefulness, ‘but fio scheme 
endeavor to bring them to the know- has yet been forthcoming which will put 
ledge of Chrièti : <• ' y this fund on a business rather than a

We welcome "tô-day at-our synod 'the charitable footing. And, for myself, I 
Rev. A. J. Hall, who for more than 20 believe there will be no satisfactory so- 
years at Alert Bay -has had charge of lotion until all the dioceses in Canada 
the only mission which we have to the are 3°lned In one common fund, and a 
Indians In this diocèse. His work ex- astern of compulsory insurance by every

clergyman is .put In force.
It Is my duty to call your most ser

ious consideration to the financial aspect

)Yjnrouse.
'eveyy instance these 
sufferings are due 

to disorders of the distinctly feminine or
ganism. They rob a woman of her health, 
her beauty, her amiability, her usefulness
êr,^nd^eT^barm1and*powe^in*he ™cial" | tify the woman who was once his wife, 
and religious world. returned from Seattle last night. It was

There is a safe, sure, speedy and perma
nent remedy for these troubles. It is Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It acts di
rectly on the delicate and important femi- 
nine organs that bear the brunt of matern
ity. It endows them with health, strength, 
vigor and elasticity. It allays inflamma
tion, heals ulceration, soothes pain and 
stops exhausting drains. It banishes the 
maladies of the expectant months, and 
makes baby’s advent easy and almost 
painless. It insures the little new-comer’s 
health and an ample supply of nourish
ment It fits for wifehood and mother
hood. Thousands of women who were

r tor 0,0 purpo8e 01 having
Cine. Medicine dealers sell it Accept no operation performed, garantis returned 
substitute or inferior imitation.

“For seven years," writes Mr*. Lotrim Ar
thurs, of Ostwalt, Iredell Co., N". C., “I suffered 
untold agony from female weakness. I then 
commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and improved very fast. It saved my

tu \

John A, Hagenbaeh, who went to iden-As briefly mentioned in yesterday’s 
Times,, the Anglican Synod of British Co
lumbia held the first sessions of the an
nual meeting during the day. The busi
ness-teas. commenced in the schoolroom 
of Ctinst Church Cathedral At "tioon, 15 
clerical and 26 lay delegates being In 
tendance; Vfen. Archdeacon Striven and 
Mr. E. Baynes Reed were chosen cleri- 
cal-d8d‘lay secretaries respectively; Mr. that 1 visit, the misskm l .only wish that 
Thomas R. Smith was re-elected treasur- * could take with me those who say that 
er, and Messrs. T. B. Hall and A. J. Dal- no results follow such work. Nowhere 
lain synod auditors.

The executive for the year is composed 
of the. .following: Reverends W. D. Bar
ber, ,C. B. Cooper, Canon Beanlands, C.
Ensor Sharp, E. G. Miller, J. B. 8. Sweet,
George W. Taylor and J. W. Fllnton, 
with Messrs. E. E. Wootton, Hon. P.
O’Reilly, P. Wollaston, Bindley Creasë, 
w. Ridgway Wilson, Edward Musgrave,
Dr. E>. B. C. Hanington and W. H. Hay
ward, ,

Following is the pastoral delivered by 
His lordship the Bishop of Columbia In 
opening the synod:

:iei:

due to- his visit that the mystery was 
solved and that Antonio garantis, erst
while the keeper of a fruit stand oppos
ite the city hall, is in hiding.

The Seattle P.-I. yesterday morning

tends over a large area, and he has 
around him a faithful and devoted bandat-

; of missionaries, an^, has been allowed, to 
; see the fruits of bis labors. Each time affairs in the diocese. To begin with

that which is favorable, the debt on the 
mission fund, which in 1893 was 1,222. 
has disappeared, and for the past two 
years we have had a small balance In

qm-sth ,
wit.says: “Mrs. Hagenbaeh had abandoned 

her husband and five children and was 
living on terms of intimacy with Antonio 
garantis, a Greek, who keeps a fruit. .
thTiT 'îtiit°ria
that the guilty couple came to Seattle to- nbonts. whereupon Hagenbaeh s

notified the Victoria police to 
and left for Seattle.

Yesterday afternoon Hagenbaeh w,„, 
alone to Lake View eemeterv to vi,if ti, 
grave of bis dead wife. He will return 
to bis motherless children in Victoria to 
day. He feels keenly the disgrace 
has been brought upon him and tb< 
nis wife’s death.

in the diocese have I seen more earnest 
candidates for”confiririation, more devout hand, but It means that the grants to the 
communicants, or more h,e@.fty services, clergy have been reduced to the lowest 
Tliè Whole expend of tit# Suasion' is possible standard. ,We must.alippst Iro- 
boroe by, the C-iurcb MWionary society — mediately begin work at Texada Island, 
itself a wonderful .Instance of the way and tbe time may come when we can 
in which God vductisbfte to bless small h"6^ be coatent without having a resi

dent clergyman at Union Minos.

oily

- xnys he 
w atch himthe

to Victoria after the woman’s death. The 
police of that city, under instructions 
from .Chief Reed, of the Seattle police, 
have him. under surveillance. News of 
his arrest is expected at any moment. 
Chuff Reed believes that the name of the 

Only « one-cent stamps to cover customs physician who is responsible for .Mrs. 
and mailing of a free paper-covered copy Hagenbaeh’s' death -"will then be divulg- 
of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical wi kv Sarnntie ■ lAdviser. Cloth binding 50 stamps. Send , , ^, *,
to-Dr. R. V. Pierce Buffalo N V Early yesterday morning a careworn,

I am also very thankful to announce.................... ...... ’ ’ ' middle aged man walked into the office
that the scheme originated at >our last _ , , . . .' Of Bouncy & Stewart’s undertaking es-
Synod by Mr. Percy Wollaston lot an ca™a1’ *>ut mighty through God to the tabiiehmefit, in which is located the 
Epiphany colectlon on behalf Of foreign d™.t|of. strongholds casting morgue> anrf accosting Bert Noyes, who
mission work has been blessed. In 1898 Imaginations, and evepr high thing I ia employed there, asked him whether he
a sum of 3137 was collected, which rose e*a^®*h ltaalf against the know- j CQuld identify the dead wom^n, “Flora
to 3284- in 1899. . Part has been sent to ledge of God and bringing into captivity | Jones,” by her phbtogAWa^yes said 
Bishop Andry for work in Japan and „t?ou??t to th® obedience of ; he ^ould, and the mam produced a
the rest t6 the Canadian Board-of Mis- Christ In His name and in de^ndence j SHlall photograph which^ycs without 
sions for foreign work. t' j t.he ffuidanc®,of HlB Holy Spirlt in : hesitancy pronounced a likeness of

There Is also a falling off in the amount a*> thtn«8' 1 hivite you to enter upon 1 “Fiora jone9.” In order to assure him- 
contributed in the diocese for cubent ex- ; th*s se88lon of tbe Bynod- self, however, he called in two other ero*
penses, being in each year aboüt $24,090. » * resolution was moved by Rev. E. G. j pi^y^ who also identified the photo-

lit is when we turn to the investments Miller and duly adopted, to the effect ; graph, 
and debts of the diocese that àtixlety * *hat representations be made to His ! The Husband’s Sad Story,
arises. Honor the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council i rm. * . .

The mortgage which was raisedvln 1891 '^8lnK increased care and supervision in* write amltoldte ^votoe
upon the Angela College property; in or- . ** l88ua"c* of marrlage Iicen8*8' » ' chofc^ with ^^ ffie ^d kto» ^ 
der to meet the, then existing débts of was s^ated that aPPHcants for such M- . hîg jife Frv>m thig gtory lt
the diocese amounts now to' 318,000, and ' censeff are not catechised by the issuers tbat Hagenbaeh and his wife were
there is a deficit in the current account and only Protection for church and [ Vittoria fourieen ywre ago
of 31,50b,. which is a most serious en- «^te law appears to have been through | ™he"rife cam^ of a gZ vriSorte temT'
cumbrance. The rent from the cojiegiate the cl8r^y’ who as a, rale have in8l8ted | who still live in that city. Six children
school is by no means sufficient^ meet ?h_£e^H-fqU*Stl°“S ,belns answered to i were bom of the unionf five of whom
the interest, taxes, repairs, etc. 62n any- th I satisfaction before consenting to living The Hagenbachs were
thing be done? At the close of t*is cen- ^o îhf^n ceremony. The ! as hapt>y as *most married^pte nTZ 
tury would It be possible to make some of l^e dele8ates to the synod, j g ^ when Sarantis came
special effort of direct giving, as distinct *** tay and c,ertcal’ was that action ’ Qn the g“J™r ag°’ WÜen «arant-acame

„ . ^ v ^ from baxaars and entertainments to wipe 8“ch as contemplated in the resolution is garantis is a handsome young fellow,
The synod will r^r«t _to hear that Mr. out the debt. I honestly believe’that the d'y necessary- and is said to have been the junior of

Baynes Reed has found it necessary to diocese would then experience tfiat ac- ttReportf were received from the execu- Mrg Hagenbaeh, who is in her early
resign M. position as lay secretary, with tivity and development Which . most of “ve and„f,rom the m,88lon hoard, the thirtieg- He is a Greek and was born in
which has been associated the duties of us acknowledge to be so needfuL I former giving a summary of the work g,jarta posgibJy it ig to fact it ,
financial agent to the synod, on account In the new century we might tjfien with done 8,000 th® ,ast 8yn<^ meetln«, with due fchat he won considerable renown in
of the Increase of work, as the govern- a good heart and will get to work to re- memoranda of the synodical assessment British Columbia as an amateur athlete
ment officer in charge Of the meteoro- move the reproaches which ou/.wpoden ! of 0aclv pariah’ f- especially as a sprinter,
logical station in «e ’Vretlnce.- ’Mr. cathedral on this beautiful aiïe rapre-' Work in the parishes receiving grants. Before* the husband was aware of the
Baynes Reed has had to dealt with a very sents, and hope to see" a building more ten ln ™mber, among, which 33,606-»ae,, danger the younc.athlete bed Won Atri " 
anxious condition of things from a finan- worthy of the worship of Almighty God been distributed, was dealt with in the Hagenbach’s affections They were ot- 
clal point of view, and he has given the In the Episcopal estate We have been ml8slon board’s report, special mention ten seen together under circumstances 
most constant and assiduous attention obliged to take back the land at Mount belng made of the establishment of a that could not be misconstrued, and af-
to - the work during -years when invest- Tolmie which my predecessor soffi to Mr. t mission at Alberni,- where Rev. S. ter several ■ bitter scenes husband and
ments and the collection of rents andin- Brownlee, and which has produced no -Asquith has charge.. wife separated last October,
terest has been most'difficult in this pro- interest since 1893. And in the Christ A committee was appointed to revise After a time >lrs. Hagenbaeh went to
vince. His successor Will find all the pa Church trust fund, which is a "separate the Quebec system and report to the ex live with a wdman named Theresa Jones 
pers and documents of the diocese in ex- fund from our diocesan fund, it is a mat- ecutlve- 11 was also decided to have re- in Victoria. Tîiè husbanà says, however, 
cellent order, and I cap only hope per- ter of sincere regret that the "trustees turnB made of all ecclesiastical enaow- that she still kept up her intimacy with 
sonally that I may find him as courteous have been obliged to foreclose a mort- ments belonging to the diocese, with par- the Greek, Sarantis.
and interested in the work à# I have al- gage of 320,000 which was made in 1803 ticulars of all losses and additions during > -About two weeks ago Mrs. Hagenbaeh 
ways found Mr. Baynes Reed. I have and upon which it is almost hopeless not the ten years Past left Vidteria ,oh a' steamboat ekçursion, it
to officially report that on January 25, to expect a serious loss of capital while The evenlnS session was a long one, Was supposed, for Seattle. She was nev- 
i899, I was allowed to take part in the the rector of Christ Church for the timj adjournment not being reached until er again seen in Victoria. Last Thurg- 
consecration of the Rev. W. F. Moreland, being is practically without endowment <!«“« late. day afternoon when her body was
rector of St. Luke’s, $an Francisco, as The gnnual income of the archdeacon A reP°rt of to-day’s proceedings will be brought into the morgue from. Mrs. Maç-
Bishop of Sacramento^ In California. It of Vancouver is cosiderably less, than it found *n another column. ie Bradbury’s private maternity hospital
was the first occasion of the consécration was In former years, owing to. decrease ’ This morning the. ordination of R.ev. on Thirty-First avenue, near Yesler way,
of an Angliçàn bishop on the Pacific in value of property. In these' matters Dunlop, B. A,, to the priesthood, oc- and her scanty effects turned over to the
coast, and I was th* bearer of letters of if has been and always will be-piy rule j curred- Rev- W. M. Barker, D. D., coroner; in her pocket wa*s found the re-
greeting from the Archibishop of Canter- not to keep back the truth, but to set i Bishop of Olympia, presented a most in- turn coupon of an excursion ticket from
bury, on. behalf of the Church of Eng- forth the dark as well as the, bright side teTestin« and instructive sermon, treating Victoria to Seattle,
land, and from the Archbishop of Ru- of things. . the spirit of modern enquiry and eonviC-’ .« j,,- -, . :, v .
pert’s Land*as primate of the Church of We can thus tabulate our financial tion on religious lines. The ordination ... , , Narrative,
canada. gains and* losres, teit when we^turn to -was conducted by Bishop Perrin, who ^ abdut tb0 same time. Sarantis was

There has also been this year at Seat- the spiritual jfife of the diocese it JLa dif- was assist^d in ..the laying on of hands r, h 4?^ jü Victona*
tie, » gathering Qf clergy from this die- ferent.. No Wed 1 ^ *ome six^een the,clergy. The .at- 18 L ^ Came t0
cese and. .that loLNew. Westminster, with here., We hhve no quarrels (toante to teB^nce was n^rate. . pfternodn ^ i^blftofTn the
representatives of .three of the -dioceses God) among ourselves - * he terrible ef session, which will be given to the con- a Diunk in the
in the state of Washington, and to-mor- facts of one appraï necess^iiy »ade to si^atidb »f motions suggested ' ' by the Z^^**?^***™' Sufficient it

... shall* welcome'the Rt. Rev. W. the lay. courts in toe et^v ffistow of the Bishop’s «Mress,. will be short, in view “ *®Miy that between the date of her
M. Barker, D.D.'i Blshdp of Olympia, church in Victoria alas- still # remains of th« reception at Bisliop> Close from 4. a” 10 . and the^^ date of her

lam. at St. Barnabas, Victoria, and the ] who has promised to preach the' ordina- (would to God that the division might be , toJ pm’ ed on UmT aperation was perform-Rev. J. W. Taylor has. accepted the tion sermon. healed.) tn»t the division might be At yesterday afternoon’s meeting itr»- Hagenbaeh and that from
woifh at Cedar district (vacated by Mr. You will, I am sure, feel with me that , ,In the Church of England oaitv snirlt was mpvetl *>y Rev- W- ,G. Ellison. , . , 0 8 rgplY' at that time and _
Miner) in addition to Gabriola Island. all Such occasions of meeting’ help to has of late, run high. Politicians and s*?°n.d0d Canon Paddon. “That coil- ‘ . , 0y 0Bni nils^UJded efforts to

No appointment has been made to Che- remove that sense of Isolation' whicA i3. newspapers have heaped words unon slae.rlng the need® °f diocese, a ba„h fliwi ^wartl8 'llag('Q'
mainus, but the archdeacon has been re- not the lé'ast of' the ‘burdens which the words. That there are some few of the secretary be appointed to take hours of terrible suSer-
sponsible for the work at both churches church of the far west has-to bear. clergy who both in teaching ampin prac- l the Pjf00 a JaF/**£*}*&:■ lQs$l%iVÊod’
in tbat district, and Canon Paddon has I rejoice to announce to you that we tice have exceeded the wide limits al- ' ?nd *lat b,s vefirk: s^all.^,, addlpog,
been" able to continue his charge of have received a grant of 3300 from tho lowed , in our prayer book no One can 1° a“md,ng t0 f,he daocehan nefounts.
Maylte Island, in addition to his duties Domestic and Foreign Board of Missions deny. May they be dealt with in no 1°-^^ travpll'ng "llsslW1,ry 111 out" 
at the hospital and the gaol. The church in eastern. Canada for .mission work in harsh spirit, but rather That of fatheriv ,y]og (1?*trlct* Qf;the D ,
on Mayne Island, from designs by Mr this diocese. It is an. External sign of love and ffi^pUneTTh^Tin ^ynes Rf0d’
Keith, and dedicated to St. Mary Mag- that growing feeling of-unity in the Can- and all wili lL well The great maioritv thaviog tendered his resignation previous
dalene, was consecrated on Sunday, April :■ . • . .......... * ,. of the ^OOO clerTv in EnJitrid l nn ?° th'S ,he 1uestmn <
17, 1898. A new parsonage has been built — - steadily with their work and are in no ' t0 t.be ® great

The fUr > vzz ■ t&fjpsrst-jmsin «sussbMng erected at Alberni. and, please God, the outcome of it all to decide. ' -V
We slteJl miss the presence and counsel a ÇAa/VzMri. ” shaH be- oot the disestablishment and

of the Rev. C. E. Cooper, rural dean of ti «JfZtiuOxU» 1 disendowment of the church-not the glv-
Nanatmo, at our synod to-day, as he is , f > , ' ing up of the old landmarks-but rather
at present In England I may say in his A SUiglC dfOp Of pOtSOTl ! the setting forth of the whole counsel of The Timea ig re<lue9ted to Dnbligh the 
absence how thoroughly his faithful min- > f , ,,, , , , , . God as revealed in Chrt=t-= . ,« e. lme.a, 18 requested to puDlish the
Istrations have been appreciated, and how hlood 'Will, UTllcSS checked 1X1 \ and faithfully • following: All men who *are_nervo-U8 find

SSr-SUtiL m^ethcwhoUimpare. \ ™SsfiT F V™
a., lum „ îmrlm in .arises irom a deadly spirit of Indiffer- advertising to cute these cond tionsgreat leader in blood purifiers. ence. On all sides who can fail to see cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a

«timber of candidates for conflrmatiqn It cagte no shadow, but brings snn- the danger? The sad lack of great en- resident of ■ London. Ont, living at 437*
- *!»mnl more1 nlref»ï°nrenl^ntihî, ÎÎ w^îi ehme affid hbalth info Svety household; thuslnSms, of Strong oèityicttoâs dji re-' Richmond street, was fof a long time 

ffronra more careful preparation it would Utinhmg' 8ore^ltMy mother 1 was ! Mgl0l!iti subject^; the drifting away^M1 h sufferer from above troubles ani.af- 
TJ° w ° y a ^ect for refJ*et’ ,9r troubled wfth rheumatism in her knee for the <*1$ paths, no- religious education hi 1er trying in vain many advertised reme- 
here assuredly qu^ity must not be sacri- a "°^°ber and It broke out into a our public sc hools, Sunday observance dies, electric belts, etc., became almost
fleed^to quantity, but. I fear that this Is running g”1"- ®,ba ^ three botties ol less and less strict, the Christian law entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin-
not honestly the reason, and that there Hood>g oilveOintment helped tahMUhÀ of marriage Openly defied and broken aHj be confided in an old Clergyman
is need of pressing upon church people- eruptlon » Mbs. John Fabb^ Otoverlawns divorce tolerated amongst professing wh° directed him to an eminent skill- 

, ÎSf J?°a*^eptÎTBlev. T -^easter. Ont. ’ Christian {he general lowering off the ful Pbssician, thrpqgh whose skillful
eponstbillty of bringing their children to Rheumatism-“I was badly afflicted moraI tone. "Is there not a cause”” treatment a speedy and perfect cure was
be confirmed. and also of plaln ciear withTcteti^i'matlsm tonsilM d^ Ought not a meéting ti Vhe*timod hk«
nraching by the clergy upon the btessed. tors without relief. Was persuade to try this to beVftiffetMng Üqre than a mere ^opwing t0 his qwn porrow {hat ' so 
gift offered in this means of grace, Which Hold’s Sarsaparilla, and flVebottfcs gave acceptance of reports arid election n/Tm many poor sufferers arc being, imposed
in accordance with the teachings bf the me relief and enabled me to go to work." cere" MaV It ratber i^^ f T ?, °”" «P«n by unscrupulous qhacks Mr Gra
Epistle to the Hebrews and of the whole Wl™ Margaretville, N. S. S the“ePresetteSve^'nftk " °n * ham Considers it his duty to give W
church is part of "the foundation" of the I», O . , iTi’t, In the dîdetse Lt * C‘er,ry and fellow-men the benefit of hia eipmience
faith once delivered to the Saints. t^OMuhOltMUl and devoted in our MaMer^s ant' assist thelo,t0 b dure by inffbteing

Mr. Grundy will present a short re- ^SSsnsinB.**fWM*ïM determined then ter s service, more anyone who will write to him in strict
port of the work In the Chinese mission. ntomise w«h ,11 * no dom" confidence wherp to be cured. No lat-
We were most fortunate in obtaining a-------«o that the church tention can be gtyen to those writing
housef pn Cormorant street, in the very _ Hood’,yimc»„îirenn»;ttwpoa-trmwtinf»l»« thè^hole enrommOtJ °f 8prltual llfe to ont,of mere curiosity but any one who 
beaH#f Chinatown, and:.the attendance £«dy «ethattie to tax, with garnariîS; -TJ;” ,ty‘ . really needs à cure is advised to sd-

1 ^ ^ ^The weapons of our warfare are. nit dress Mr. Graham as above. V

This
will involve a considerable expenditure 
of money, toward which we havie thé 
grant of 3300 from Eastern Canada. The

beginnings. At the magnificent series of 
services and meetings which have been 
held in connection with the centenary of
C.M.S. again and again did the hearts 
of the faithful go back to that small sums collated for the mission fund by 
room in London where a handful 61 de- meana of the lenten offerings artd the 
voted men gathered in TO9 to organize a collections on Advent Sunday and i>v nit- 
work that began with two missionaries Sunday have been 31,548 for 1898 and »,• 
and is now extended over the whole 496 toT 1899- 
heathen world.

I am very pleased to report on the fa
vorable condition ,df the Cojiegiate school, 
under Mr., J. W. Laing, assisted by the 
Rev. C. E. Sharp. 1 aere are now 15 
boarders and 26: day boys.' Last year two- 
of the scholars passed: > the Junior local 
examination of the University bf Cam
bridge. It may now be.considered a fact 
that the boys’ school is established on a 
firm basis,1 and I cannot fdrbear to 
press my own appreciation of t*he way 
In which Mr. Sharp bore 'the “burden and 
heat of the day,” both in this school
room, where he began the work in 1892, 
and afterwards in the school at his par
ish on Esquimau road.

that
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TEACHER AND PUPILS
My - Brethren of the Clergy and Laity: 

Let line heartily welcome you In the 
name of the Lord to this first session of 
the eighth synod of our diocese-. A quar
ter 'Of a century has elapsed since the 
synod -was organized by my reverend pre
decessor. It was indeed a small begin
ning. Twenty-five years ago there were 
only''ten clergy of the Anglican com- 
muUibb, including the two archdeacons, 
in the- whole province of British Colum
bia. Four were working at Victoria, one 
at Co’wichan, one at Nanaimo, one at 
Cozrfbxj' and only three upon the whole 
of the Mainland. To-day we have in this 
diocese 23 dlèrgy; 1n the diocese of New 
Westminster (with every prospect of a 
subdivision), 33; and in the diocese of 
Catitibnta 10. Three of the clergy who 
weré* présent at that first synod In 1875 
are ‘ Still working In the diocese—Rev. 
Cano» Good, Rev. Perclval Jenns and 
Rev. J. X. Wlllemar—while of the laity 
we' liave present trith us as members of 
the synod our chancellor. Mr. Justice 
Drake, Sir Henry Crease, the Hon. P. 
O’Reilly, Mr. Pooley

o
An Interesting Exchange ot Pres nfs ar

Abb^ford—Miss Warren Eulogised.
O

The public examination of the pupils 
1 .took place on Saturday
!aat- A, occasion was made a public 
holidayand aibout One hundred and 
twenty-visitors were present.

Miss Warren, of Victoria, the popular 
school teacher, and the pupils, had very 
tastefully decorated the interior of tb". 
school building. The latter had pre
pared a pleasant little surprise for their 
teacher in the shape of a very handsome 
dressing case, which was presented 
her by Miss Lucy M. Parriott, in 
charming little speech.

Among those present were the school 
trustees, Rev. Mr. Ferguson and Rev.

Hamilton. 4The. two latter goutie* 
men made happy, little speeches appro
priate to the occasion. Both expressed 
the great regret all felt at Miss War- 
ten’s departure from among them.

Miss Warren returned thanks to the 
pils for their pretty and unexpected-pres
ent in a very feeling manner, and also 
thanked the gentlemen for the kindlv ex
pressed appreciation of her efforts in the 
school. She was also sorry to leave 
them and* the school where she had 
spent many pleasant hours, but as they 
knew, she needed a lengthy rest. Sh. 
hoped to meet then) all again at 
other time. Miss Warren then 
a.,,surprise upon her pupils, for 
one of whom she had some useful and 
dësirable present. After the eXnmina- 
tipaeigtoi apepclk making, rwere. over >ili 
present sat down to a nice lunch an 1 
had 'a pleasant time together.

After luncheon the children 
tertained with racing and other sport-. 

•The weathet was all that could be de
sired, and the children and visTFors had 
a very enjoyable- time.

- — CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
——O—-To th* Editor: In reply to "Humanity" 

(June, 15th), re dogs being worked in a 
cruel manner, I beg to call his attention 
to the B. £. Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals Act,
acts regarding the same subject 
ly Victoria, the capital of the province, 
has a branch of the B. C. S.P.C.A.. the 
same as in Vancouver and here. If not 
organize at' once: for shame’s sake it 
should never be said that Victoria is not 
up to date in regard to humanity.

WM. EDWIN PRATT, V.S..
Okanagan Branch, B.C. S.P.C.A. 

Vernon, B.C., June 21, 1899.
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ex-

The work of the Sajlors’ Institute has 
been carried on during the past two 
years. A grant of 3100 a year has been 
made by the Waterside mission to the 
Rev. W. G. H. Ellison; who has visited 
the ships and distributed regularly par
cels of literature for the use of the sail
ors and sealers. I have received a few 
subscriptions from friends In Victoria, 
but tlie main cost has. been defrayed out 
of funds collected in .England.

pu-
(of Victoria), and 

Mr. .Mark Bate (of Nanaimo), while 
they,.;though not now members of the 
synod, are still spared to us as loyal 
members of the church on earth.

It was not thought necessary to call 
together the synod in 1898, as our ses
sion in 1897 was held at the close of the 
year, and during the. 18 months which 
have elapsed the changes in the clerical 
staff Jiave p^t been .many, Two clergy 
have, left the diogese-rth^. Rev, j. R. 
Haslam ha^ Accepted work in the diocese 
of Milwaûkëe, alter having been abun
dantly blessed in both the spheres com
mitted to his charge amongst us, first at 
Salt Spring Island and then at St. Bar
nabas, Victoria.

1 Jffie Rev. R. A, Bgganquet, who in 
1)J9A Resigned hjs living, in England in 
ordgr, to undertake colonial work, has 
resitted the rectory of St. Alban’s, Na
naimo; where he has labored zealousjy 
for the past three years, and is now on 
Ms : way to the Old Country. The Rev. 
Bwithin Asquith is on the eve of leaving 
Albgrnt, as he has been Invited to under
take again the work which he resigned 
at Lpta, In. South America, in brder to 
com*;.to this diocese.

Two new clergy have been added to our 
number. The Rev.. J. Grundy commenc
ed his work on March 12, -1898, and he has 
organized the mission to the Chinese, at 
the Same time ministering in the parish 
of St Mark’s, Victoria.

On::1 September 25, 1898, Mr. D. Dun
lop'was ordained deacon, and has since 
worked as assistant curate to the Rev. 
C. Bi- Cooper in the district of Wellihg- 
tonJt'Northfield, and French -Creek. To
morrow, God willing, he will be admft-
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COMOX SHOCKED.

To the Editor: 
know that al last we were to have a 
mail once a week by stage. When we 
saw that the notice called for tenders to 
deliver and get the mails on the Sabbath 
day, at four postofflees in our district, 
guy.joy was turned into sorrow. Six days 
on any of which we would be delighted 
to get our mail, yet the Sabbath is select
ed for that purpose. Mr. Fletcher knows, 
cr ought to know, that in a country 
place, the postmaster must keep open all 
day Sunday (if the mail arrives on that 
day) or offend the whole district. 'V? 
hope' the press of the' province wilt ' 
echo the howl Of righteous indignation 
that went Up from that district, until 
Mr. Fletcher will be compelled to do.the 
right thing, and send the mail right 
through to Comox on Saturday night

SANDWiCK.

At this 
narrative were delighted to

ted to the priesthood. r
The Rev. E. G. MiHer has been ap

pointed as successor to Rev. J. B. Has-
row we

pro-

Strangers were with her in her last 
moments and to them she sealed her lips 
regarding her ideaitity determined evi
dently that the secret of her shame and 
crime should die with her* If Sarantis 
did come to Seattle with her he deserted 
her-ân her extremity and she did not it 
appears ever breathe his name.

'*• But here again the testimony of the 
b rote urn hearted husband comes in. At 
the morgue he described minutely the 
personal- appearance-of Sarantis and pro
duced a splendid photograph of the 
young athlete dressed in his running cos
tume arms and legs bare and cheat cov
ered, with medals. Noyes at once recalled 
the fact that at the coroner’s inquest Dr. 
Marietta Marsh had testified that on 
Monday evening before - the , unknown 
woman’s death, she had seen her in 
close conversation with a young dark- 
hairecj niatpin front of Lee's Pharmacy 
on Second avenue and Columbia street; 
and also'that on the day of “Flora’ 
■Tones’ ” in;rial a young man of the same 
description .had c<nne to the morgue, 
ed on the - dead woman’s body and 
claimed: “G—d. she looks horrible,” then 
hastily departed.

Employees at the morgue believed that 
the photograph produced by Hagenbaeh 

that of the strange young man. and 
later in the day when Hagenbaeh and 
Detective Cudihee called upon her Dr. 
Marsh positively identified Sarantis.

MAJOR HALDER’S OPINIONS.1 HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.; o
To the Editor: I see by late papers 

that Major Haider has been making su 
gestions to amend our mining laws, 
my opinion only: one of those amend
ments are worth considering, and that 
is a prospector holding a number of lo
cations at the same time and re-locating, 
itc., etc. That part off our mining laws 
may possibly be remedied. It is 
evident he wants slay* labor; as it is m 
Afrjca. AU, yç;ry .yéell fpy his friends, the 
English capitalists, but how about the 
prospector that has to risk his life "■ 
search of the precious metals am 
ter he finds something worth having tax 
it, so he has to part with it to the 
italist? A splendid way to encourage 
prospecting. Haying lived on the Pacific 
coast for nearly forty years ; in Califor
nia, Nevada, Virginia City and the prin
cipal mining camps of British Columbia

-O-:
in

very

gaz-
it-ex-

- was

I ought to know a little about mines 
miners, arid I think it will be many a 
long day before Major Haldèr sees his

There

The Wedding Ring.
But before that Hagenbaeh removed 

the last doubt regarding the identity of 
“Flora .Tones” by positively identifying 
her clothing as hia wife’s. Noyes pro
duced the articles one by one. When he 
produced the hat Hagenbach’s face turn
ed ashen. “% God!" he cried, “it is 
Flora’s.” He also identified thé jacket.

suggestions carried into effect, 
cne grand consolation with Semiin 
“Old Jote,” the miners and working 
classes will be protected and the capital
ist will have a fair field, but no favors 

OLD TIMER-
Duncans, June 26, 1899.v -e ai
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Hon. C. 1

To Sir Hibbert 
House of

To-]

Net Doubt as 
of the Unco 

Resolir

The Government 
the Fullest 1 

Yukon £

And This Will Be 
dent of What P 

her Maj

(Special to til 
Ottawa, June 29 —fiB 

will reply to Sir Bibbl 
ternoon ’and it is u* 
vote Will be reached! 
adjourns.

While It is not krio* 
Government will tsl 
there Can be none asl 
awaits Sir Hibbert’s rl 
have known that whtl 

In the first place the 
ly unconstitutional. I 
to relegate to a coupe 
aponsibility of tryina 
crown for alleged negfl 
ter: which exclusively! 
ment itself, and there 
ferred to a parliameJ 

Agslin, lt asks -that J 
be tried by two judJ 
bert ought to know til 
be tried by impeach! 

been put in posses* 
against him!

as to the insuffleie! 
Commissioner’ Ogilvie 
dence has only been 
Charles was speakim 
proof sheets. If it is I 
berg have had, a chan! 
be lacking, then a full 
plete enquiry may d 
yet;. this is not knows 

The Government haj 
parliament the fullesl 

i. the Whole ^matter, ad 
rest satisfied that ta 
pursued, apart altoged 
Sj Hibbert Tupper ml 

.- Vi. , Going to B 
Solicitor-General FI 

England to-day. Sir (j 
leave early next monl 

Mr. Foster is anxiou 
Columbia on mining b

CLOSING OF TIN |

!

Ncaj-ly Fifty Tliousan 
Thrown'

(Associated]
Pittsburg, Pa., June:] 

the failure to settle i 
scale at the Chicago col 
plate mills In the count 
close down, and to-si 
there will be a general] 
50,000 men will be thro 
dov n.

Circulars have been] 
lodges notifying them] 
Ot the Chicago confers 
tbe sentiment of the n 
will reach the local J 
Monday.

There are rumors of] 
be held on Saturday, 
would not talk on the j

A BENEFIOEN”

(Associated!
Washington, June 291 

one of the experts of! 
gists of the agrlcultn! 
developed, to what be 1 
of practical use, a new I 
diseases which promise! 
serum treatment now ii 
fevers and many other! 
pertinents have reacM 
they can be tested ip >

Tbe treatment is simili 
to the serum treatment! 
different principle, thtj 
the presence of a class,I 
as : enzymes (any of t ia 
Biepts which exist in I 
produced by the bactel 
disease, it is becausèi 
or father the oyer-prodl 
enzyme that a disease 
“run its course," and 1 
system. The bacteria I 
stated, are attnpiy kill] 
îmfiHr’ïfitey arouse. 
treattnent ‘is to' get a a 
introduced into the h| 
kill the disease gertns 
the patient.

DROUGHT IN
oor. : ..

(AssociatedCl
:Roqkester, N. Y., Jt 

Express to-day publiai 
correspondents, represi 
ia Western New York, 
vailing drought. Nea 
say the crop. will be, 
average yield. Wheal 
developing and 
only way they 
drill be to water the; 
methods. Early -petal 
The strawberry., crop 
years, and the oètiool 
•discouraging.
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